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Rotarians Protecting the Air We Need to Live

In January, 2023, ESRAG highlights the huge
humanitarian benefits of reducing air
pollution. This issue shares news of Rotarians’
clean air projects plus resources to equip you
to reduce exposure to dangerous pollution
both indoors and outdoors. Here’s the January
lineup:

Air pollution: Gigantic Global Health
Crisis
Saving Health and Money in Nepal
Mobilizing Citizen Science to Fight a
Silent Killer
Cleaner Cooking Task Force Ready to
Help You
Inviting You to a Solar Cooking Forum

The articles include links to data and technical
resources from the World Health
Organization, UN Environment Programme,
and US Environmental Protection Agency.

Plus, ESRAG members share great news:

Malc Rooney, Coordinator of ESRAG's Regional Chapters, shares links to environmental progress
across the globe to encourage you as you begin your work for the new year
St. Thomas East Eco Club has won a Rotary Global Grant for Solar Refrigeration for a community
Farmers Market in the US Virgin Island. This will promote energy justice and food security while
reducing carbon emissions.

Heartfelt wishes for health, joy, and a fulfilling 2023 to you, your family, and your friends within and
beyond Rotary!

Photo: a Nepali villager enjoying her new, smoke-free electric cookstove, thanks to the Rotary Club of Pokhara Fishtail. She's
now saving 60% on cooking costs because she's connected to Nepal's clean energy hydroelectric grid, significantly cheaper
than fuels villagers were using before the project.
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Air Pollution: Giant Global Health Crisis

By Ariel Miller, ESRAG Newsletter Editor

“Air pollution is a major global health
crisis and causes one in nine deaths
worldwide,” reports the UN
Environment Programme (UNEP).
“The deadliest illnesses linked to PM2.5
[fine particulates] air pollution are
stroke, heart disease, lung disease,
lower respiratory diseases (such as
pneumonia), and cancer. High levels of
fine particles also contribute to other
illnesses like diabetes, can hinder
cognitive development in children and
also cause mental health problems.”

Almost 7 million people die
prematurely each year because of air
pollution, reports the World Health
Organization. Children and women are
among the most at risk, particularly
from exposure to indoor smoke. Air
pollution imposes major losses on
people of all ages when they are too
sick to attend school or go to work, and
incur health care costs on top of lost

wages. These illnesses also burden businesses, taxpayers, governments, health care systems, and
donors. The World Bank graphic copied here summarizes the huge global losses due just to indoor
exposure to fine particulates.

Both indoors and out, it’s urgent to reduce exposure to fine particulates. “Around four million people
died in 2019 from exposure to fine particulate outdoor air pollution, with the highest death rates
occurring in East Asia and Central Europe,” reports UNEP in the note cited above. “The fine particles
that pollute our air mostly come from human activities such as burning fossil fuels to generate
electricity, transportation, waste burning, agriculture — a major source of methane and ammonia -- and
the chemical and mining industries… In developing countries, reliance on wood and other solid fuels,
like raw coal for cooking, heating and lighting, and the use of kerosene for lighting, increases air
pollution in homes.” The UNEP note also provides graphics illustrating the major sources of PM2.5
pollution by region.

The new Rotary Foundation global grant guidelines for the Environment Area of Focus specifically
encourage Rotarians to engage in advocacy and to inform their communities about environmental
hazards and solutions (see Action Goals 6 & 8, pp. 15-17).
Read More

Better Health, Better Budgets for Nepali Families

https://www.facebook.com/GoESRAG
https://twitter.com/goesrag
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12228939/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Mz_BUiRUijogC9I-ZLUfg
https://www.instagram.com/esrag_international/
https://www.unep.org/interactive/air-pollution-note/
https://www.unep.org/interactive/air-pollution-note/
https://www.who.int/data/gho/data/themes/air-pollution
https://www.who.int/data/gho/data/themes/air-pollution
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/infographic/2020/09/24/infographic-modern-energy-cooking-services
https://my.rotary.org/en/take-action/apply-grants/global-grants
https://emembersdb.com/story/ezBulletinMore.cfm?StoryID=989


by Binod Koirala, Past President, Rotary
Club of Pokhara Fishtail, Nepal

Many families in Nepal still cook over
fires indoors. Our club has
implemented a pilot project on electric
cooking stoves in two different poor
communities with excellent results:
indoor particulate levels fell over 96%
and families cut their cooking energy
costs by 60%! The cost per household
was only $100, with families
contributing a share. Those upgrade
costs – averaging NPR. 2000 - are
normally paid by the family. The typical
cooking energy cost for a household
with 4 family members is about NPR.
1500 per month. Once they start using electricity, that cost drops to NPR. 600 per month. So, they
recover the sharing cost within few months.

Nepal is rich in clean hydro-electricity, and the government is encouraging people to use electric
equipment. This creates a big opportunity to implement our e-cooking project on a larger scale and
contribute to saving the environment.

In partnership with the Rotary Clubs of Bristol Breakfast (UK) and Neoteric (HK), we equipped 60
families to replace their dependence on wood or Liquified Petroleum Gas (LPG) with an electric
induction cookstove. We used an air quality monitor to test fine particulate (PM2.5) levels in a house
that cooked over a woodfire. The baseline PM2.5 level was 999 µ/m3, and the family reported eye
irritation, headache, and respiratory problems. We then sampled the air as the family used their new
electric stove. The PM2.5 level was 35 µ/m3. There were no health issues with electric stoves.

Photo: Laxmi Thapa Giri, Past President of RC Pokhara Fishtail, with a villager discovering how fast and clean her new
cookstove is.

Read More

Mobilizing Citizen Science to Fight a Silent Killer

By Ariel Miller

“Addressing air pollution, which is the second
highest risk factor for noncommunicable
diseases, is key to protecting public health,”
warns the World Health Organization (WHO).
“Most sources of outdoor air pollution are well
beyond the control of individuals and this
demands concerted action by local, national
and regional level policy-makers working in
sectors like energy, transport, waste
management, urban planning and
agriculture.” WHO adds that “99% of people
worldwide are exposed to harmful levels of
fine particulates.”

Documenting the levels and sources of air
pollution fits the Rotary Four-Way Tests of

https://emembersdb.com/story/ezBulletinMore.cfm?StoryID=987
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health
https://www.unep.org/interactive/air-pollution-note/


telling the truth and striving to make
situations fair and beneficial to all concerned.
Drawing on the insights of three Rotarians
with decades of experience, this article offers

an overview of some of the major sources of air pollution, ways Rotarians can promote solutions, and
links to websites describing air pollution’s health impacts and how to measure and analyze air quality.
Photo: one of the air quality sensors set up by the Rotary Club of Makati, the first organization to
record and share real-time air pollution data in the city of Manila, Philippines.

Environmental experts Rob Altenburg and Chip Carson, MD, PhD (both Rotarians) caution that
outdoor air pollution is determined by a host of factors, including regional and continental weather
patterns, business decisions, and public policy. “You’ll see a whole bunch of stuff out there on individual
actions people can take,” says Altenburg. “Those aren’t a bad idea, but the big three polluters tend to be
electric generation, highway vehicles, and industrial emissions. We aren’t going to fix the air pollution
issues unless we address them.”

While the WHO reports that 6,700 cities in 117 countries are monitoring air quality, there are a lot of
gaps. Rotarians can use citizen science to make dangers visible. That requires a well-designed
monitoring plan, reliable equipment, sound data analysis, and collaboration with other stakeholders. Dr.
Carson recommends that you explore the US Environmental Protection Agency’s Air Sensor Toolbox,
available in both English and Spanish. More on what it offers below.
Read More

Clean Cooking Task Force Ready to Help You

Your Club can clear away a misery of smoke, illness, and drudgery by joining
cleaner cookstove projects with immediate and lasting benefits for families in
the developing world. ESRAG’s Clean Cooking Task Force is ready to equip
you for success with online resources, presentations to your Club and free
technical assistance. Task Force members offer extensive frontline experience
working effectively in very diverse cultural and environmental conditions,
including Central America, Africa, and the Himalayas.

Cleaner cookstove projects became eligible for Rotary Global Grants for the
first time in 2021, and the Task Force is glad to help you develop well-designed
proposals you can use to apply for district or Rotary Foundation grants. They
also want to connect clubs across the world to design, fund, and implement

successful projects.

https://www.who.int/news/item/07-09-2022-who-releases-new-repository-of-resources-for-air-quality-management
https://www.epa.gov/air-sensor-toolbox
https://emembersdb.com/story/ezBulletinMore.cfm?StoryID=985
https://esrag.org/cleaner-cookstoves/


A graphic from the World Health Organization conveys the critical global need. Binod Koirala’s article
from Nepal in this month’s ESRAG newsletter illustrates the impact: substantial financial savings and
welcome relief from ill health. A third benefit is greater gender equality, since women disproportionately
bear the burden of searching for firewood and suffering from acute and chronic illness because they
have been spending long hours indoors exposed to dangerous particulates as they cook.

The right solution is a fascinating puzzle in technology transfer. Task Force members can help you
choose a stove design and implementation plan that fits the culture and conditions of a specific
community. “As Mike Hatfield of Stove Team International points out, the first question is: will the
woman accept this? If they do, you’re half way there,” says Task Force Co-Chair David Knoppert (Rotary
Club of London-Hyde Park, Ontario, Canada). For example, the Justa stove being used in Central
America (pictured here) has a large griddle surface ideal for cooking tortillas as well as pots of beans
and rice. The Nepali project builds on the country’s growing hydroelectric grid and the fact that the
government is encouraging and helping poor people to electrify their homes. By using electric stoves,
they are saving 60% on monthly cooking energy costs.
Read More

Inviting You to a Solar Cooker Forum

By Luther Krueger

The Museum of Solar cooking hosts a weekly
online forum to informally knit together the
growing population of solar cooking
proponents into a more cohesive network.
RSVP to Museum@BigBlueSun.net to attend,
participate, or present on your solar cooking
designs, activities, or promotional efforts. The
forum will take place twice weekly for one
hour, with the same presentation and news 12
hours apart, so anyone in the world can attend
online. It will be recorded for those who can't
attend.

When ESRAG’s newsletter editor sat in on the
January Clean Cooking Task Force meeting, she asked for some criteria on when solar cooking is an
appropriate technology, since it hadn't previously been covered in the newsletter. Here’s what I replied:

Anywhere, anytime you have sun and you need to cook, solar cookers are the best device to use. The
same advantages apply whether you're in developed or developing countries:

Zero pollution--no respiratory illness or adding to your carbon footprint.
Free energy--no corporation, government or other mediating force can keep one from cooking for
oneself, one's family, or a village.
Solar cookers can cook, pasteurize water, and dry herbs and vegetables, and also can be used for
crafts such as candle - and soap-making.
Solar thermal cookers stop deforestation altogether--full stop.
When combined with haybasket/retained heat cookers, cooking during daylight can be extended
into the evening, and multiple dishes prepared with the same cooker.

When the sun is not shining, efficient wood- or biomass-burning stoves are the best solution, keeping in
mind:

They slow deforestation but do not stop it.
Rocket stoves emit a lot fewer particulates and less toxic gases than other stoves--but still pollute
and risk one's health.

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/infographic/2020/09/24/infographic-modern-energy-cooking-services
https://www.stoveteam.org/
https://emembersdb.com/story/ezBulletinMore.cfm?StoryID=986
mailto:Museum@BigBlueSun.net


If you combine these efficient stoves with a retained heat/haybasket, you can reduce bio/wood fuel
use even further.

Luther Krueger is Curator of the Big Blue Sun Museum of Solar Cooking, Minneapolis, MN, USA and a member of ESRAG’s
Clean Cooking Task Force. In this picture by Dee Tvedt, a fan of his solar brunches, he's busy cooking with sunshine.

Own and Promote the Positive

By Malcolm Rooney, Coordinator, ESRAG Regional Chapter Chairs

Over the past year I have become increasingly aware that there is much being
done in response to Climate Change and Environmental Sustainability that is
positive. I think that Rotary International in general and ESRAG in particular
should own and promote the positive. Here are some examples I believe that
are worthy of sharing. First, heartening headlines from the UK’s Guardian
"Down to Earth" weekly report, which you can subscribe to at this link.

1,000 glorious fin whales back from near extinction
How seaweed could transform the way we live
Wild bison return to UK for first time in thousands of years
Australia and the United States pass landmark climate bills
Patagonia owner gives away company to fight climate crisis
Europe’s persecuted carnivores bounce back
Historic deal struck to halt biodiversity loss by 2030
US government approves use of world’s first vaccine for honeybees

From The Revelator, a newsletter from the Center for Biological Diversity:

Huge Opportunities and Huge Threats Loom for U.S. Clean Energy in 2023 (Canary Media)
Ahead of Major Court Case, EPA Revises Clean-Water Protections (The New York Times)
Endangered Bird Poised to Get Hundreds of Thousands of Protected Acres in Hawaii (Honolulu
Civil Beat)
Amazon Rainforest Defender Marina Silva Named Brazil’s New Environment Minister (AP)

And for social media fans, follow Sam Bentley, who for example is highlighting a project to restore the
Detroit bee population.

Let’s lead the way in promoting the positive.

Malc Rooney (pictured here) is the Coordinator for ESRAG’s Regional Chapter Chairs and a member of the Rotary Club of
Kirriemuir [D 1010]. He also chairs ESRAG's Great Britain and Ireland Chapter (ESRAG GBI).

Virgin Island Club Wins Global Grant for Solar Refrigeration

By Doug White, Co-Chair, ESRAG Climate Solutions Task Force

The Rotary Club of St. Thomas
East ECO received a $55,000
Rotary International Global
Grant for a solar refrigeration
system for the Bordeaux
Farmers Market. The 15-
kilowatt PV array and 15 kW
lithium battery backup will keep
refrigerated food safe at the
Bordeaux Farmers Market

https://www.theguardian.com/global/2022/sep/20/sign-up-for-the-down-to-earth-newsletter-our-free-environmental-email
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00tYaqT6ZMySWX2FYAKIWSx4xfG1GXWxhDow0Cis-qh5WPGwCwd90ugq3iXOa7LcSyaWxOWZyB-4mZE5Q63BmUdrLh4q0FW47nWA_yALkPMQb6R8oeh24XvhibMpI5268O8bRKEAi8WgVRVTmOAfLJXzmhcKqqn43-_sWpFsqE8IvS6CjWWOI5CW62A6RgwU9qzGgngNAK-xCwggwUTXP7WfbRuwnGWGanCQiKMBMQhFc1G70UmIKJX4SzmaRCUjEBOPGByMqCel6YQl8jCmj3Ll/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h41/Xy4kpJlGqiXIqztoRs2-KxL9YUjSIb_DMInWwmBw-9E
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00sy_-q9xCcdQQjMxRI6QJIQzsa8EsV0umfO1lK2-LVqqjtF7vME1gUC8nfrDrIjHMWZv2iVCDPobVyUAd7LzbpJLepUyrWIxqX1QPKOLsEqhS-_KMUvPtTvmiMnpJuU_mR5Sp5sokLrkmn_5KW6pKeV_zUzs22lVFyssajrg2mmjCCUMz4LGwSWIEOxnsY_-zxzQWe5owjEw7JaDjRXhAWOmLsmFmu-ab-EPdEGmDsyJYjET5Q9HX2v7T35Dam6VFF5hB40ICnMle2xLjn5QaBCOXLbSpTinTCuLQYxzqDv0w/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h42/-Wmepvwp-2pGv9tzjgfMuCCoH78xx34V8W0CtvgMamw
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00sy_-q9xCcdQQjMxRI6QJIQ2BjP0QO3qcacung6MXC3mCuzacANtB-l30YgXcd2MEp3C4-qJ_gp716Z3lHIlIsWnHiKdcIHCxJhcnRcCUfgxVRxSF66JUeYemMgmwRtUw3ge7M5OtgEQpN5Mh1V1l2f27Ue7PWb-h8d4PYg4FJxhy2ZZxvfQtZCQE1tgNvcpd_6BBTUWpWiVCp15cKQ3jIPCPGD7xM9sgLFGfSRTXRybl4Vd9AUS-iGFflF7vfBaSFXAcF-AxXiNHkf94l-hZbd/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h43/yZ8ezFgGTp3HO3r-t0Nks6ZOeR-tyqG1FgkChRpKs8E
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00teaEyrmTsqTYt4WzwfOgB3yqN0colMmiXMynnPPDaYs5rTYJoYKWh5gXYOlM8_GO3AQq0_sxIA5jolgyGjqWqTrNJsPuzMl6unuvC9UDHbFIEn5SFjl17Vls7EHtgg35c8jcDFCbO0bpuroUs-iKDA0Qsp9PE7INoKhG8CFS2Kma2wg1LQE_cmo0lW9ibFWhrXyMK67zDZmzkZB8rqXijk6wCHpcoZd0DBhuT03H2iVpnw8sa-r4bLwJYhPx8mHuCS_KajDX-M5D2zqHGitzYYbpeVyJXqJY5zrw0-lH2Gb1juaWNFv-hchbPgduC9Doo/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h44/SQQUI2frPIHdTwBi1iWBRIFvueK-eEHNmJ3FZb-5hKI
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00v2oBSzZEg23VFIxFVgxkMdyGFLx8Wofr2sV8-0kaNlJp2jQ3A-r34lM7LtGK9wkqzqPA1q3nBj8AuMUX1LrqP8y4Q_j3VwR1NAVEruO5SEhkKwWqj-v0M8KCRoWcM_1C5X259iUv_9h5bvBihI9wTCdeV4Bfcugh0c1MfR7ESONcf59dHr1Q8cbq_UwiFmvnXWEinyWkcd4qd4aFkg6iy1egmrPcJ9n4J2zZawanYxQEc3AlM3--QCOKrFUHF5PbDaw1-fPCUesUrVCDQGH8FPf6Cdf86lWhsZLa1-djM5Zw/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h45/-XfNX1xef5eaCGM0MndOjY4yTD61qtzhXpA-hay3bRo
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00v2oBSzZEg23VFIxFVgxkMd1wkSe4emJ45ZJTXzSx-OXTboAfBGTTyYD9SdC4nKVmdikj4d6OyI387r-GfYXQvHPDhNrY5E0DgGmSR0wrm2k6cqyKBd6ZRDzaHDf-pnnrTUEEIZeHSUH4TymBEvt32OSxaqudn1k0COwISFb93u6muvgUHpDf4GNtVO-3JKi_7vx6zO4ofmYL9oIUO-zUMhl8NYxbvpxyRR1koTGJcyvKnQGEKFgV9FKiwrJDCAKUf_VHeQG0_TJD6QppBUM7PvnT08Yj6IHJ3PYUobIxJAeD59VM5RvtcgXDyGvrlcZIo/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h46/HvjLPfaMY8NwXczlQ9LIpyXSNWzKk4oTbOpoH_VZG5U
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00tYaqT6ZMySWX2FYAKIWSx4ywnhmFhj7hMTRLxbZim9gt26jmZginOEkWF3yqpdgVTIbymf-cY-aVO-gG6KzzsEWRmDjsRPeJInZzOqvSZn-ohi2DSxaCcqFfVfQUbLdOcKwVFq-RlxaQhllIafFFiMct9zDDxHnStT7IAaIX5oNIHXxSh7ikVYR5aRz2asTgsZrFirgFa0o0hElLNsEWuP-myFBV-E5CG-fKzDizKR1jB3WnvdH0wcRu7cV89Ykus_81gDZzwjNg_4H0FLhyXailonBlQy7gWdQu3d-ocHhg/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h47/yjIz16lRVdoISIXQF0JQWCtr-V020xtXhmhWhp8gJII
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00sy_-q9xCcdQQjMxRI6QJIQ_1Ng2ZW8Q9NBD4VxGHFjgCSzCIBRLUCDXFDrsHL5gu1E2a_0qXY2R-71C_uQwSmcvhyi4mRxBWLQ2VNkfyit9x1CByU7QML7NFcf2G2mVzPp0T85R1CG_uV0gp-AeZijOLsrB4wEM3ydcseMMUsNY1_JRKUiGbFrQntE0HSGSxTh8h0F017PDk7UimOMx8ZznY0r5juVFz3e98E2YhknVUy_ygt0ewCKwb1zxYhFAefI80aYahFCG-0QHT3Vnag0T-CoPouDdCr8Sh4G81DP0w/3se/gJKxDukMSe-zuRWit0lmVA/h48/yI9mq02ZZb2Nj5Z1hg1i1ckLID0cd6AmcElgD1ejnbc
https://ablink.email.theguardian.com/ss/c/TBl-lE0k4WbTlFRn6v-lQXxTpTslqnvUsR2ofAkC00sy_-q9xCcdQQjMxRI6QJIQ2hy1ACNgb8oslsuZVVljvfLhOAv9CiaEAglezGUWCiTdo132dosv64TzD8qd0laVsPNyBBsGdof-ckJXhk7BF-CNGaehiWjWQ_MOi3cgHzwQiItEFON9MnJKVALBeCxVkKR_p9QLlBKNrSC3Wa75Emn09oOp1B36KNG7UoBwVhFqqRrN1dobmfjmiawsKqOa7bmT2o0H5rPRXpXLAiQBsEx6_IAyTcEbCrGjJMZfNYg/3sl/F1mBt1b0TSWBCeV7gywDeQ/h53/VmQfUlTbNqc0wrz8HX3XdKkm6HeuNV_17g1xRlMVJiE
https://therevelator.org/subscribe-to-the-revelator/?utm_source=rev&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=rev267&emci=7571c604-648c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=5197fb0b-fd8c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=755526
https://click.everyaction.com/k/56900000/386339966/1950850089?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9DQkQvQ0JELzEvNjE0MjkiLA0KICAiRGlzdHJpYnV0aW9uVW5pcXVlSWQiOiAiNTE5N2ZiMGItZmQ4Yy1lZDExLTlkN2ItMDAyMjQ4MzJlODExIiwNCiAgIkVtYWlsQWRkcmVzcyI6ICJtYWxjLnJvb25leUBnbWFpbC5jb20iDQp9&hmac=hSp4dbaMY93UjG-fl-HY845rjgQE9vC7dDXWIfnMtM4=&emci=7571c604-648c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=5197fb0b-fd8c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=755526
https://click.everyaction.com/k/56900001/386339967/1809602391?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9DQkQvQ0JELzEvNjE0MjkiLA0KICAiRGlzdHJpYnV0aW9uVW5pcXVlSWQiOiAiNTE5N2ZiMGItZmQ4Yy1lZDExLTlkN2ItMDAyMjQ4MzJlODExIiwNCiAgIkVtYWlsQWRkcmVzcyI6ICJtYWxjLnJvb25leUBnbWFpbC5jb20iDQp9&hmac=hSp4dbaMY93UjG-fl-HY845rjgQE9vC7dDXWIfnMtM4=&emci=7571c604-648c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=5197fb0b-fd8c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=755526
https://click.everyaction.com/k/56900003/386339969/645257504?p=1531692&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9DQkQvQ0JELzEvNjE0MjkiLA0KICAiRGlzdHJpYnV0aW9uVW5pcXVlSWQiOiAiNTE5N2ZiMGItZmQ4Yy1lZDExLTlkN2ItMDAyMjQ4MzJlODExIiwNCiAgIkVtYWlsQWRkcmVzcyI6ICJtYWxjLnJvb25leUBnbWFpbC5jb20iDQp9&hmac=hSp4dbaMY93UjG-fl-HY845rjgQE9vC7dDXWIfnMtM4=&emci=7571c604-648c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=5197fb0b-fd8c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=755526
https://click.everyaction.com/k/56900004/386339970/2019172872?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9DQkQvQ0JELzEvNjE0MjkiLA0KICAiRGlzdHJpYnV0aW9uVW5pcXVlSWQiOiAiNTE5N2ZiMGItZmQ4Yy1lZDExLTlkN2ItMDAyMjQ4MzJlODExIiwNCiAgIkVtYWlsQWRkcmVzcyI6ICJtYWxjLnJvb25leUBnbWFpbC5jb20iDQp9&hmac=hSp4dbaMY93UjG-fl-HY845rjgQE9vC7dDXWIfnMtM4=&emci=7571c604-648c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=5197fb0b-fd8c-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&ceid=755526
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during the island’s frequent
blackouts, while also ensuring
the system will produce net zero
greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions. On Sunday, December 11, 2022, members of Rotary East Eco presented a large facsimile
check to We Grow Food Inc. (WGFI) who operate the Farmers Market.

This reliable, clean energy will provide many benefits to the Farmers Market and community:

Estimated energy cost savings of $259,570 over 25 years for the farmers, contributing to the
island’s community economic development.
Battery back-up power during frequent power outages or storms, providing the WGFI with
resilience and disaster preparedness capabilities.
Reduced food waste: perishable items will now be able to be properly stored for future use or sale
rather than be discarded.
Enhanced local food security.
Clean energy: CO2 emissions reduced 333 tons over 20 years.
Reduction to the farmers’ high energy burden, which is twice that of mainland US farmers.
Promotion of locally-grown organic food.
Encouragement and incentives for the adoption of a Plant-Rich Diet.
Energy equity and climate justice

Photo left to right: St. Thomas Rotary East Eco members Katherine Shegrud, Rev. Debbi Jackson, Leslie White, Doug White,
and Rev. Andrew Jackson present a check to WGFI President Eldridge Thomas. Photo by S. Shegrud.
Read More

Send us News for ESRAG's 2023 Monthly Themes

By Laurie Zuckerman, ESRAG Communications Chair

Check ESRAG’s 2023
Communications Calendar, and
send us your news to make it a
force for good. This article tells
you how to share it with us to
reach fellow Rotarians and other
committed people through our
many channels: webinars,
website, social media, and
newsletter.

We plan to cover all six ESRAG
themes twice each year,
including updates on relevant
ESRAG initiatives and task
forces. The calendar also lists Rotary International monthly themes and some special United Nations

https://emembersdb.com/story/ezBulletinMore.cfm?StoryID=983


focus days that relate to the environment. Our February theme is biodiversity.

Through this calendar we’ll be working to reach as wide an audience as possible with inspiring and
useful information. Please look at the calendar, find out which month is the best fit for your project;
then write to us. We want to publicize both projects and educational events.

ESRAG's weekly Project + Seminar operates like an international eClub, and welcomes presentations on
relevant research on environmental problems and solutions (including science, economics, and social
dynamics). It also showcases club and district projects that other Rotarians can replicate. If you know
an expert who can talk about one of the upcoming themes, or would like to present a project, please
email Karin Tome.

Use this Newsletter Submission Form to reach our news and social media team. We work to post
quality information that promotes ESRAG's vision and mission. All submissions must first be
submitted by the 5th of the month preceding publication, which is normally the Saturday closest to the
middle of the month. Submission does not guarantee an article will be published.

If you want publicity for an event, use this Event Form, All submissions must first be approved, and
we need enough lead time to do a good publicity job for you. ANY form submitted less than ten working
days has no guarantee that we'll be able to post it to the website and social media.

Thanks in advance, and happy new year! We look forward to working with you to get useful, inspiring
news to a world that greatly needs it.

If you fly, fuel climate solutions!

If you are planning a trip by plane, consider using ESRAG’s Flight Carbon Estimator and making a
donation to The Rotary Foundation to support Rotary projects that reduce carbon emissions. By doing
this, you’re increasing your awareness and turning it into action. Goal 4 of Rotary’s environmental
global grant guidelines lists an array of eligible carbon reduction projects including solar power,
sustainable transportation systems and cleaner cookstoves.

This Raise for Rotary/Carbon Compensation Fund is the brainchild of past ESRAG director Larry Hands
(Madison, WI, US) and Northfield, Minnesota Rotarians Bruce Morlan and Jesse Steed. “26,000
Rotarians travel every year to the Rotary International Convention,” says Morlan. “At a contribution of
even $100 per attendee, that could raise $2.6 million to put towards real programs to reduce emissions.
Repeat annually!” These donations are fully tax-deductible for US taxpayers.

While the cost of offsetting the harm done by a tonne of CO2 is $200-$300, Morlan says, this
compensation program is “a way for conscientious Rotarians who are concerned about the environment
to contribute to action to reduce carbon emissions.”

To use the calculator, all you need to enter is the total duration of your air travel, the number of flight
segments (since takeoff and landing add emissions), and the seat class. First class uses more space and
accounts for a greater portion of the flight’s emissions. The calculator offers two levels of donation: basic
($10 USD per tonne) and premium ($30 USD per tonne). “It’s easy. It’s there. Use it!” says Steed.

The Environmental Sustainability Rotary Action Group

operates in accordance with Rotary International policy, but is not an agency of, or controlled by,
Rotary International.

mailto:projects@esrag.org?subject=Projects%20%2B%20suggestion
https://streaklinks.com/BUVNIFx__1GEpro0sQtOj8QH/https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2F9gTNCo7Gu85BNfNw5
https://streaklinks.com/BUVNIF1ra1cnp8O4Sw429mA-/https%3A%2F%2Fesrag.org%2Fabout-esrag%2F
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnVm4L93KMgh4pBjhprDqVjyri2X2xkAx6Ee7WpWbIJNqlXw/viewform
https://esrag.org/flight-carbon-estimator/
https://my.rotary.org/en/take-action/apply-grants/global-grants
https://my.rotary.org/en/take-action/apply-grants/global-grants

